
Illinois Vote Considered ‘Compliment to Democratic Administration* 
RAINEY WINS 
EASILY OVER 
GOP OPPONENT 
CHICAGO, April 11.—(>Pj—Lead- 

er* of organized democracy In Illi- 
not§ whose candidates won nomina- 
tion In Tuesday's state-wide pri- 
mary almost as they pleased label- 
led “the tremendous democratic 
vote" Wednesday as “a tribute and 
a compliment to the democratic 
administration, both national and 
local." 

The significance of the election 
lay largely in the fact that it was 
the first in which an entire state 
was afforded opportunity to regis- 
ter its opinion of its congressmen 
since the democratic landslide of 
1932 

Rainey Wins Easily 
Henry T. Rainey, congressman 

from the 20th district and speaker 
of the house of representatives, 
icored a five-to-one victory over 
James Kirby, a state representa- 
tive. 

The national administration was 
not a direct issue, the democrats 
having been content for the mast 
part to campaign on local issuer 
with little more than perfunctory 
reference to the "new deal 

The possible nomination of a 
republican candidate in the tenth 
district came claser to having ad- 
ministration significance, perhaps, 
than did the wide victory of Speaker 
Rainey. That was the apparent suc- 
cess of Ralph E. Church, who con- 
tested for the republican congres- 
sional nomination against the in- 
cumbent. James Simpsons. Jr. 
Church was endorsed by a Roasevelt 
cabinet member — Harold Ickes. 
secretary1 of the interior, who said 
8impson s polo playing did not 
qualify him for congress. 

De Priest Renominated 

Oscar De Priest, only negro mem- 
ber of congress, was renominated by 
republicans in the first district. 

Michael Igoe. long a figure in 
Chicago and state democracy, was 
nominated for congressman-at-large, 
together with Martin A. Brennan, 
incumbent congressman. Walter Nes- 
blt. who for years has been promin- 
ent In southern Illinois labor circles. 

Republicans viewed the primary 
with an optimism that equalled 
that of the democrats. Chmn Wil- 
liam H Weber of the Republican 
Cook County »Chicago* Central com- 
mittee said the vote was gratifying 
particularly to republicans who be- 
lieved in a “united and rehabilitated 
republican party." No special ef- 
fort was made to get out the re- 
publican vote, he said 

Below 1932 Vote 

With the exception of Simpson in 
the tenth, republican incumbents 
appeared safely nominated 

In Cook county the democrats, on 
the basis of incomplete returns, 
polled an indicated vote of around 
400.000. or slightly less than double 
that of the republican.--. Downstate 
the indicated vote was 270.000 for 
the democrats and 450.000 for the 
republicans 

If these figures are not overturn- 
ed by additional returns, they indi- 
cate that the democrats polled 
about twice as many votes as in the 
last off-year election in 1930 when 
their total vote was 327,312, but far 
below the 1932 figure when they 
rolled up the huge figure of 816.773 
If the ratio is maintained until the 
final vote is in it was mdcated that 
the republican vote for the state at 
large would run about half of the 
1930 and 1932 figures 

CUBA CLAIMS 
SHE CAN’T PAY 

HAVANA April 11. Pj- Cuba 
fifes declared a two-year morato- 
rium on about S50.000.000 in loans 
from American and British houses 
and leaders said Wednesday It may 
be extended even longer. 

H wa«. a case government offi- 
cials explained, of letting national 
obligations, including salaries ot 
public employes, go unpaid, or of 
suspending payments on certain in- 
ternational obligations. Cuba chose 
the latter course 

Under the moratorium approved 
bv the cabinet of Pres Carlos 
Mendieta Tuesday night, nothing 
will be paid on the principal oi 
bonds floated through Speyer and 
Morgan frem 1904 to 1927. as fol- 
lows: 

Speyer. 5 per cent. 1904 *10.000- 
000 

Speyer. 4‘- per cent. *1900. *10.- 
000.00C 

Morgan 5 per cent. 1914. $4,000.- 
000 

, 

Morgan 5 ’* per cent. 1923 and 
1927 *23.000.000 and *3.000.000 res- 
pect ivel.v. 

Officials emphasized that the in- 
terest will bp paid 

Gadke Funeral Held 
Special to The 4 ; t'Ci 

McALLEN. Apr 11.—Funeral ser- 
vices were to be held here Wednes- 
day afternoon for John Gadke 
pioneer resident of this section, who 
died Tuesday morning from a heart 
attack. 

The Gadke faiml ycamc here from 
Kura 14 years ago. and survivors 
are hU widow, five brothers and a 
aistei. none of them residents of 
the Valley. 

Services were to be conducted at 
4 p. m Wednesday at the Luther- 
an church here, with Rev Eisner of- 
ficiating 

To Aid Orphans 
■Special to The Herald) 

WESLACO. April 11.— Arrange- 
ments for sending a carload of veg- 
etables to the orphans' and widows 
hon.es of the order in Texas will 
be made at a Valley-wide meeting 
t f Odd Fellows and Rebekahs to 

be held here Wednesday night. 
Valley fruits and vegetables ace 

•en« annually to a doaen or some 

institutions over the southwest bv 

religious, fraternal and other or- 

ganisations in the Valley. 

Another Dead Sea1 Deep 
In Ocean Where There Is 

• ••*•• ••••• m m m m m • • • • • • 

No Life Said Discovered 
p 

CAMBRIDGE. Lngland. April 11 
(4>—Another "dead sea” has been 
discovered Unlike the one in 
Palestine. It is not open to the sky 
and in its murky depths no living 
thing moves. 

It is far down in the ocean oe- 

tween Arabia and India. To deptns 
of irom 50 to 100 feet below rhe 
surface, the waters teem with ma- 
rine life. Below those levels hi* 
doe.- not exist. 

The discovery is due to the re- j 
search of the expedition financed 
by the lata Sir John Murray. The 
vommander lias sent a fresh re- 
port to Prol. Stanley Gardiner, ex- 
pedition secretary. 

Prof. Gardiner expressed ‘.he 
opinion that the lack of life in rhe 
depths may be laid to the petroleum 
which has been seeping for ages 
from the land into the sea. prod’ic- 

mg an effect similar to the lanulur 
Palestinian Dead sea. 

The expedition made luriher 
soundings and explorations whicn 
are held to confirm a previously re- 

ported identification of this ocean 
area with the vanished continent 
of Gcn.^analand or Lemuria. tn«. 
tome oi monstrous, scaly replies 
which vanished when the earth 
ihere sank—probably owing to vol- 
canic action—millions of years ago 

The expedition, commanded by 
Col. Sevmour Sewell, former direc- 
tor of the Zoological survey of India 
begin operations last autumn. It 
already has retorted the discovery 
of submerged mountains and other 
leatures regarced as identifying ih»- 
ancient continent connecting India. 
Africa, and Madagascar at a time 
when, geologists say. seas cove^ 
America. Europe and parts of Asia 

FARMERS TO ! 
KEEP BOOKS 

__ I 

•Spcciia to The Herald; 
SAN BENITO April 11— The 

various government programs f ji 
'.he recovery oi agriculture likely 
will have the effect of converting 
more farmers to the idea of keep- 
,ng books, according to Henry L. 
Alsmeycr. 

Information dating back several 
years is reauircd m connection wit.i 
applications for loans, contracts tor 
acreage reduction and for other 
purposes, and many growers have 
Pad to go to considerable trouble 
to obtain suer. data. 

For those who have signed cotton 
and corn-hog reduction contracts, 
•.heip has been arranged a sim- 
plified farm record book on pro- 
duction and sale of basic com- 
modities. 

These books will enable the grow- 
er to keep a lecord of Ins produc- 
tion. costs and earnings, if any. 

Those desiring copies of these 
books may obtain them through 
the county agents office which has 
received a large supply. 

There also has been made avail- 
ble a Handbook for Citrus Grove 

Owners.- which includes the fol- 
lowing divisions for record pu.- 
,x>ses: orchard inventory, labor, 
fertilizers, irrigation, spraying and 
dusting, summary of yields and 
sales, orchard business analysis. 

This handbook, gotten up by J. 
F. Rosborough, A and M College 
extension service horticulturist witn 
the aid of the Valley experiment 
station and county agents, also 
contains a grove practice calendar 
and other valuable intormation tor 
th grower of grapefruit and oran- 
ges 

Copies of th.^ handbook may also 
oe obtained through the agent’s j 
office. 

STATE BOARD 
NAMES HUFF; 

I 

(Special to The Herald) 
.MERCEDES. April 11.—C. L. Hull 

of Mercedes, manager of the Hi- 
dalgo and Cameron Counties Water 
Control and Improvement District 
No. 9. received state-wide recogn*- 
lion Tuesday ui a letter from C. 

; M. Davis, president of the Texas 
section of the American Society 
Civ'i Engineers possibly the oldest 
engineering society in America ap- 
pointing him as member of the 
recently formed Engineer Advisory 
Board. 

The duties of this board would 
be to advise with the Civil Works 
Administration through its regular 
employees on matters of engineer- 
ing interest 

The appointment was made in a 
conference participated m by a 
number of directors of the society 
with Mr. Johnson, director of C. 
W A. and its suceeeduig organiza- 
tion. together with E. A. Baugn. 
Texas Civil Works Engineer, wno 
will appoint a committee of en- 
gineers scattered throughout Tex- 
as, who would for an Engineer Ad- 
visory Board. 

Buying New Autos 
Is Recovery Aid 

The man who has the means to 
purchase a new automobile ano 
does so is no longer the object of 
criticism and derision that he was 
r. few months ago. says L. R. Ho.- 
bngsworth of Harlingen. Terrapbre 
an Hudson distributor for this 
vicinity. 

'•Through a peculiar narrow- 
minded type o: reasoning there was 

! a period when people felt ashamed 
I to be seen in new automobiles or 

to that matter m new clothing." 
I ays Mr. Hollingsworth. "It did no*. 

•*eem to be realized that those wno 
lorebore to buy when they comJ 
.ere actually helping to put people 

oui of work and to make times 
even harder. There were places in 

jihe country where buyers of now 
automobiles were actually stoned 
and derided lor flaunting their 
wealth m the laces of their les^ 
iortunaie neighbors. 

"Fortunately a complete change 
of attitude has taken place. It is 
realized by everyone that only 

| when people buy. will times be 
gooa and unemployment cease. The 
fact that this is so recognized now 

j as compared with the attitude of a 
tew months ago shows that we have 

I ell had a very useful lesson in 
tundamental economics.’’ 

Progress Reported 
On Jetties Work 

'Special to The h.aia. 
PORT ISABEL. April 11—Piling 

tor the new jetties being construci- 
j ed at Bi ttzgs-Sauliago pass has 

: ecu put dovli out to a point abwu; 
even with the end ol the old jet- 
lies. and the rock structure is oniv 
a short distame behind. 

Within a tew weeks the new 
jetties will pass the limit of tne 
uld one. and the construction work 
«0t Mil on out toward the 
limit where the new jetties are to 
stop. 

Work on the Brazos jetty 
been progressing* rapidly, and It is 
almost as far out now as the Padre 
jetti. 

Opportunity Subject 
For Talk At Church 
especial to The Herald* 

MERCEDES. April 10. —George 
Carnes, principal speaker at the 
monthly meeting of the Men's 
Brotherhood of the Baptist church 
Monday night spoke on Opportun- 
ity,*' based on the life of Moses. Mr. 
Carnes stressed the Holy Bible for 
inspiration, and one's life's work 
lwving the way for doing good. He 
said the greatest opportunity in life 
was the everlasting opportunity of 
accepting Jesus as our Savior. He 
referred to the lost opportunity of 
Moses n disobeying God. 

W. Ed Perry presided in the ab- 
tense of the chairman. Fred Ben- 
nett. A program, in charge of Mr. 
Perry and Fred Sundermeyer. fol- 
lowed. 

What They Say and What They 
Think ", was presented bv Mrs. Joe 
Grimm. Mrs. G. W. Raasch. Mrs.' 
Ernest Lee. Mrs. Fred Schrader and 
Mrs. Fred Sundermeyer. Mrs. A. H 
Wetegrovr read a synopsis of the 
skit Cecil Bean contributed a vocal 
number. 

R H Smith was elected 'ice chair- 
man of the organization. Dr. T. W. 
Carter gave the invocation and W. 
C Scott gave the closing prayer. 

Horn Funeral Set 
PHARR, April 11.—Funeral ser- 

vices will be held Wednesday at 
6 30 p. m for Mrs. William Horn, 
who died Tuesday afternoon. Ser- 
vices are to be held at the Martin 
Nelson Funeral Home in McAllen, 
and the body forwarded to Kansas 

t r burial. 
Mrs. Horn came here in 1915 with 

her husband, and is survived by Mr. 
Horn, one son. William Horn. 
Jr., and a brother and sister living 
in the north. 

NEGROES ARE FINED 
HARLINGEN— Charles McKmght 

shot in the arm by James Grimes 
into whose home he broke, may lose 
the member due to gangrene which 
set in. Both negroes were fined for 
their part in the affair. 

"Two things 
I wanted- 

! “...more strength and a clear skin.” 
It is well to remember that a probable reason 

why you do not have red lips, rosy cheeks, a 
clear skin, good liealth. energy and cheerfulness 
is that your blood is in a run-down condition. 
Lack of heiuo-glo-hin, the red-coloring of the 
blood, may also cause a weakened condition of 
the body ... loss of strength ... poor appetite. 

Neglect of diet, worry, overwork, colds or 
sickness frequently break down and retard the 
natural development of the red-blood-cells and 
their oxygen-carrying hemo-glo-bin. 

Why not set in motion the rebuilding of these 
precious blood-cells instead of procrastinating 
and sacrificing your appearance and the feeling 
of being well and fit? 

If your condition suggests a tonic of this 
wind, try S.S.S. It is not just a so-called tonic 
but a tonic specially designed to stimulate gas- 
tric secretions, and also having the mineral ele- 
ments so very, very necessary in rebuilding the 
oxygen-carrying hemo-glo-bin of the blood Un- 
less your case is exceptional, you should soon 
notice a pick-up in your appetite... your color 
and skin should improve with increased strength 
and energy. 

S.S.S. is truly a blood and body tonic Its 
value has been proven bv generations of use, as 
well as by modern scientific appraisal. 

You will find S.S.S. at all drug stores in two 
sues... the larger u more economical. © ts*» hc* 

§<*o&uM AougA 

I 

CONFIDENCE IN I 
CANNON VOTED 
AT MERCEDES! 

.. 

'Special to The Herald* 
MERCEDES, April 11. — The 

Brownsville District Conference of 
the M. E. churlh. south, in their 
yearly conference here Tuesday, ex- 

pressed unanimous confidence ui 
Bishop James Cannon. Jr. now (Hi 
trial at Washington for violation of 
the federal corrupt practices act. 
and instructed Rev. C. E Wheat, 
pastor of the First Methodist church 
of Mercedes, to send ihe following 
telegram to Bishop Cannon: "The 
Brownsville District Conference in 
the West Texas Conference meeting 
here today, unanimously passed the 
resolution expressing full confid- 
ence in you. and carrying the as- 
surance of its love and prayers for 
you at this time.” Signed C. E. 
Wheat, pastor of the First M* thod- 
ist Church of Mercedes. 

Rev. O. C. Crow, of Brownsville, 
opened the morning session with 
the devotional. Rev E A Hunter., 
presiding elder of the Brovnsvide j 
district presided Rev. L. C. Beasley. 

•*.' lo» of the Kingsville Methodi.it 
church gave the address of the 
U«', at the morning session 

The following delega^s were 
electco to ^present the district at 
the annual conference in Sin An- 
'<nk* in October: D. A Barber, 
Kupsville; G. C. Baumganpi, Ed- 
irbu.g; E. A Monsees, Biowusville; 
F. h Trimble. Brownsville; J. P 
Bond La Fena; Mrs. A C. Bell, 
S«.ru Rasa; D. S. K right. Lw Ft-ua; 
R E. Slocum, llirlinger.. Mrs. 
George Mitchell. San Benito. Al- 
ternates. H. Tarpley, Weslaco; A. 
M. Hillgartner, Dor.na; G A. Wil- 
liford. La Feria and H T. Tiuraore, I 
Mercedes. 

P. H Trimble was elected district 
lay leader and D. A Barber. J. P. 
Bond. A. M. Hillgartner and W. 'V. 
D«ts of McAllen, were elected a&>o- 
mle lay leaders 

Rev A. C. Bell j*a\e the devotion- 
al at the afternoon session. Repcits 
from pastors of various churches in 
the district told o! narket progress. 
The women of *h'_ cnurch served a 

lcncheon at loe noon hour to 
about 125 pastors and laymen 

TWO FIREMEN I 
DIE IN BLAZEi 

PERTH AMBOY N J.. April 11. 
—Fire Chief Roland Jensen 
and Fireman Sylveste* Palo lost 
their lives early Wednesday when 
the floor of the F. and W. Grand 
five and ten cent store in Fifth 
street, collapsed after a fire in the 
cellar had eaten away the sup- 
ports. plunging the two men into 
the flames 

Another fireman. George Steven- 
son was pulled to safety from the 
very maw of the flames. 

The three were first to arrive at 
the scene of the fire and imme- 
diately went into the blazing struct- 
ure .carrying a fire hose As the 
floor gave way and they fell. Stev- 
enson was able to cling to the hose 
and was pulled out of the flames by 
other firemen. 

In an adjoining building, Mrs 
Jane Quinn, 88. mother of Arthur 
J. Quinn, comptroller of the Port 
of New York, was carried to safety 
through blinding smoke. 

The fire was confined to the one 
store, contents of which were des- 
troyed at a loss estimatei by fire- 
men at *50.000 

Extension Experts 
Will Visit Valley 

•Special to The Herald! 
SAN BENITO. Apr. 11—Extension 

visitors in Cameron county this 
week will be Miss Zetha Mclnms 
and Miss Maurine Hearn, specialist* 
in home industries. They will visit 

i the county Thursday in the in- 
terests of the marketing demon- 
stration. In the morning they will 
confer with the agent on problem* 
related to this phase of the work, 
am. in the aiternoon will appear 
before a caUpd meeting of *He 
County Home Demonstration Coun- 
cil to discuss problems with rep- 
:esentatives of all Home Demonstra- 
tion Clubs. In addition to the res.- 
alai council representatives, al! 
women who have standardized 
products are lpvited to be present. 

At 2 o'clock Miss Hearn will 
meet demonstrators who make rigs 
lo discuss their special problems 

Both meetings will be held at tne 
city hall in San Benito. 

"I I found 
out my 
trouble — 

“ and it was all so 

simple ... my physician 
said I had no organic dis- 
ease, hut I did have what 
is so commonly and truth- 
fully called a low per- 
centage of hemo-glo-bin 
in the blood. It didn't 
take S.S.S- very long to 
get my blood back up to 
normal and as my 
strength and energy re- 
turned my skin cleared up.** 

Anything to Oblige 
PEMBERTON, N. J. — George 

Riely. lormer constable and traf- 
fic policeman who was arrested on 
a charge of beating up a brother-in 
law, told Justice of the Peace 
Emil T. Speir that he had no 
money for bail. 

But said the magistrate. li# haa 
no officer to take the prist*ier to 
the county jai! at Mt. Holly. 

“What’s the matter with 
takrng myself to jail?" asked 
Riely. 

The court consented and the 
prisoner went to jail unescorted. 

Two May Be Three 
NEW YORK-The Central Park 

zoo now has two or three —it 
doesn't know which—wallaroos, a 
species of kangaroo. 

Only two could be seen when 
he wallaroos reached the zoo Yes- 
terday from Australia. But Capt. 
R. C. Stout, head of the zoo. be- 
lieves the two were three. 

"The mother is carrying some- 
thing In her pouch and won’t 
take it out.’’ he said. "She is 
pretty wild and tinud now. and 
all we can do Is wait until she 
gets used to these new surround- 
ings. 

And Then it Rained 
Like Thunder 
CLARION. Pa — Lightning 

struck a transformer outside the 
junior high school Tuesday night 
in the midst of a student play, 
shattering a score of windows and 
bringing the 350 spectators to 
their feet. 

Thirteen-year-old Mary Belle 
Baker kept on with her piano 
playing without missing a note. 

That's all that saved a panic.'' 
said the school officials 

Dairy Industry Aid 
Program Worked Out 

(Special to The Hruirii 
SAN BENITO. April 11—A pro- 

posed government program to aid 
the dairy industry would at the same 
time decrease production and in- 
crease consumption, according to 

i information received by Henry L. 
i Alsmeyer. county agent. 

The program is just now being 
worked out with representatives of 
the industry and no details have 
been arranged, but it is understood 
that the method of reducing produc- 
tion will be left to the dairymen. 

Consumption will be increased by 
purchase of surplus milk by the gov- 
ernment. Such milk would be given 
to underfed children who are not 
potential purchasers due to their 
financial condition and therefore 
have no effect on the market 

Alsmeyer said the program prob- 
ably would be started about June. 

A Russian surgeon operated on 
a young tn&ns heart successfully. 
The second girl probably couldn't 
wait long enough tor Time to heal 
Cupi-r* wounds. 

r~—-— 

INSULL WILL 
BEGIN TRIP 
HOME FRIDAY 

1 ISTANBUL April l!._iJP,—£am- 
I uel Insull will be placed aboard 'he 
S S Exilona Friday at Smyrna 
and started on his return voyage 
to the Unitea States m custody 
of American authorities 

Burton v. Berry. 32-year-old 
tlihd secretary of the American 
embassy, will accompany Insull on 
ills trip to fact charges of embez- 
zlement and fraud in Illinois. 

United States Ambassador Rob- 
ert P. Skinner, who designated 
Berry to make the tnp. previously 
had indicated Insull mig.rt be 
placed aboard the American export 
-me ship, the S S. Executive, leav- 
ing Istanbul Wednesday. 

Expect No Trouble 

American authorities si d they 
expected no ittrther difficulty in 
finally bringtng to an end tl»» 74- 
year-old Chicagoan’s lon»j i light 
Iron- justice. 

They minimised the si^mitcame 
of last-minute nrves by Insulin 
legal staff to delay his extradition 

The Associated Press lea-Med that 
Insull will be removed (ruin t * 

house of detention in wnich he is 
held here Thursday night He will 
be taken on a Turkisn coastwise 
ooat and is scheduled to airi/e at 
Smyrna Friday afternoon. 

The formalities of actually hand- 
.ng him over to the Unit -«i States 

■ will take place aboard the Exilona 

Month En Route 

The export ship, whim wai u. 
port at Makn Wednesday loading 
ore. was ordered to '.cturn to 
Syuirna especially to pc* up the 
lamous fugitive She will ioiiow the 
regular route to the United States, 
stopping at Sicily, Algiers. Casa- 

| blar.ca. Boston and Ne*- York. 
The Exilona, a 5,000-lon ship 

willi accommodations for pas- 
sengers. will require perhaps a 
month to reach the United Stator— 
depending upon the loadings. 

A doctor will be aboard rnu In- 
sull will be assured of medical 
attention should he need it. 

Instills lawyers rushed to the 
lai. to advise him of the arrange- 
r.ents H- -a - said to taws *Jten 
;he news philosophically, feeling 
all along that there was litttj hope 

Students Take Part 
In Public Affairs 

(Special to The Herald» 
SAN BENITO. April 11. — Civics 

and biology classes in San Benito 
high school are soon to engage in 
projects calculated to increase inter- 
est of the pubils m public affairs 
and make them better citizens. 

Two civics classes will prepare 
city plans. The winning plans will 
be placed on display and the maker 
given suitable recognition of his 
work 

The biology class will engage in a 

health survey of San Benito. 

Movie Sidelights 
CAPITOL 

Romance with dramatic complica- 
tions. comedy cavortlngs and in- 

trigue as delectable, gay and giddy 
as cocktails and caviar, are just a 

sketchy idea of what "3 On a 
Honeymoon" is like. The film, fea- 
turing Sally Eilers and ZaSu Pitts, 
is Fox Film's latest release, show- 
ing Thursday only at the Capitol. 
Brownsville. 

On board a ship bound for a 
European cruiae. a young Kiri be- 
comes attracted to a good looking 
second officer who has been in- 
structed by the captain to keep an 
eye on her After many difaculties, 
their romance blossoms, and just 
when things are going smoothly, the 
girl meets a honeymoon couple. It 
is this meeting that starts the fun. 
The bride finds herself threatened 
with blackmail and the young girl 
takes it upon herself to help her 
out of her difficulties There follow- 
numerous complications, both of a 

humorous and dramatic nature, that 
give the film a rare piquancy. 

Ql’EEN 
Fox Film's latest release Coming 

Out Party.'* showing Thursday and 
Friday at the Queen theater, 
Brownsville, is a film that reveals 
what actually goes behind the! 
scenes of a debutante's launching 
Frances Dee and Gene Raymond 
portray the romantic leads 

One of the season's debutantes Is 
being prepared for her social pre- 
miere While preparations are being 
made for her party, she slips away 
to keep a secret appointment with 
the man she loves, a young violin- 
ist. Throught a misundtrstandiug the 
lovers quarrel, and the girl goes to 
his apartment to explain. Their dif- 
ferences are soon forgotten m warm 
reconciliation Returning from Chi- 
cago. the young man arrives at the 
coming out party, and informs the 
girl that he must leave for Europe 
on a concert tour. Although she 
realizes that she must get married 
immediately, the girl agrees to 
await his return the following year. 

RIVOLI—KAN BENITO 
Love that defies the dangers of 

the Arctic; a native hero with 
more romantic appeal than a screen 
idol; and women whose beauty is 
touched with the pale sheen of 
northern lights, are shown living 

| their lives in "Eskimo " Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer s epic of the north. 
The picture ooened Tuesday night 

| at the Rivoli theatre 
i Filmed by an expedition headed 
by Col W S Van Dyke noted 
traveling director.'* the picture is 

a record obtained by more thin a 

year of privation, hardship and 
dangers endured above the Arctic 
circle It* drama is the most ln- 

, 
timate revelation of a native people 
ever recorded by a camera Its 
spectacle ha* never been equalled 
in the history of the screen 

There can be only ONE first! 
combining Bigness. . Performance.. Economy .. Style 

—and in the Low Price Field... its the 

Terraplane 
I 

There are always two side* to an opinion. 
There can only be one side to a fact. If 
you are considering the purchase of a 

car — weigh these facti about the new 

Terraplane 6. 

1st in BIGNESS 
By foot rule, yard stick or tape meas- 

ure. there can be only ONE car that's 
BIGGEST. In the low price field to- 

day, that’s Terra plane —15 feet 10 
inches from bumper to bumper! 

1st in PERFORMANCE 
Performance is just another word 
until it's prr.t td. The Terraplaneprorrs 
its performance with /atts. The new 

Terraplane will even outperform the 
Terraplane 6 that broke official AAA 
record after record last year. 

1st in POWER 
Of two different figures—one is 
either greater or less than another. 
W t!h 8S H. P. the Terraplane 6 is the 
most powerful 6 in the low price held. 

1st in STYLE 
A car either has a tire carrier or bag- 
gage trunk in the rear—or the rear 
lines are clean. With clean, flowing rear 

body lines and a front end free of all 
air pockets, the Terraplane 6 is first 
in fully advanced streamlined style. 

1st in ECONOMY 
Terraplane economy is not a matter 
of trick test or special adjustment. 
It has been proved in owner serv- 

ice—by owners’ sworn statements. 

Prices subiect to ebsoge without oolite 

14 MODELS... TWO WHEELBASES 
ao AND •) HORSEPOWER ENGINES 

Slight exits ihmrgt f*r mtceutry equipment 

and vr at fACimr 

PERFORMANCE THAT'S REALLY A THRILL THAT'S T E R R A P L A N I N Gl 

Hollingsworth Motor Co. 
Hudson and Terraplane Distributor 

Harlingen, Teaa, Phone 17S 

HANCOCK MOTOR CO., Dealer — McAllen, Texas 

F.D.R. TO END 
HIS VACATION 

ON THURSDAY 
MIAMI. Flu. April II—<#>—Prei. 

Roosevelt turned his vacation ton- 

ing yacht toward Florida land Wed- 

nesday and will receive here a re- 

port of Gen. Hugh S- Johnson, 
NRA administrator, of a dcfiuvs 
business upturn." 

Mr Roosevelt will end his two 
weeks at sea piobably early Thurs- 
day and immediately will leave bv 

train in company with his rettery 
chief for Washington in tune tot 

the regular Friday cabuiet nattlng. 
.Johnson arrived Tuesday night 

with Donald Richberg. general coun- 
sel of the NRA. ready to tell of 
what has happened—he says that 
Is good—and prepared to outline 
nev steps in the recovery campaign. 

On the way to Washington, the 
president and Johnson will go over 
the whole recovery program The 
recovery administration will recom- 
mend" 

A lapsing of the licensing power.; 
of the NRA upon extermination ot 
its life next June. 

A general endorsement ot the 

Wagner labor bill. 
A submission of questlonain^ to 

employers whether they are com- 

plying with the president’s request 
lor an Increase In wages and de- 
creases m working hours. 

Empty Your 
Gall Bladder 

And You'll Feel Like a 

Billion Dollars! 

sleepless night* dog-tired day* h*»darh«a. 
p*in» m all part- of the body- ndigsatioo 
•aa. Do you suffer from one or air 

And have you tried every medletoe under 
tbe mid only to Hod younelf back when 
you started? 

No wooder. lor you. like thouaanda of 
other* bare probably been I reel log younelf 
for everything but tbe right thing Get at tbe 
unexpected eaueo—your gall Madder If 
slugglab. It won t pour into your agysll id- 
tentlnea tbe taost important dtgeattve lulee 
nr m«iinr for ueutraluibf ga-tnr aetd. quirt- 
rolng digestion and di-inlertiog the mteatlnal 
trart. If tbla Juloe down l How freely, then 
your food sour*, putrifleg. atotnaeb bacon— 
filled with gag mod aridity 

From lb* world greatest chemist* comes 

a simple, pbasaut mean* to make thla 
digestive Juice fl->» freely and put you on the 
sunny shoe of life Magnesia Otorts little 
white tablets that releaae pure otygen Thla 
amailng otygeo— purer than tbe air vou 
breathe—plua magnesia gently ftlmulatm 
tbe gall bladder, neutrallies burning aridity 
and aweepa that poison-packed boeel clean 

Take two Oioida after each meal-and 
before retlrtgg—drink plenty of water—put 
your fail bladder to work—and you l! Jump 
out of your akin for k*y Pucb new health I 
itucb robust vigor! Get Magoesia oioida 
today from your druggist —Advertisement 

... 

——Mam—i .ini—a — nam—i■*. 

Forms of any kind and sue. 

ill Ini 11 nil1 Le!U'r heads- envei°pes- biiL4 
Wr 1C I I IIV ll heads, statements We comply^ 

I llll I II lU with the pointer's code. 

BISHOP’S PRINT SHOP 


